
FRAME Free pole umbrella with crank handle.
Pole & ribs are aluminium powder coated.
Pole profi le: 120 x 76 x 3 mm, 4,7 x 2,9 x 0,1”.
Ribs profi le: 20 x 35 x 1,5 mm, 0,8 x 1,4 x 0,05”.

CANOPY 270g/m2, 100% solution dyed acrylic.

TILT & ROTATION Tilt in height and rotate 360° around its pole.

WIND SPEED 45 km/h, 28 mph - Maximum wind speed to which the 
umbrella may be exposed.

LIMA

Full aluminium frame. 

Tilt in height.

Rotate 360° around its pole.

Lima, a sturdy umbrella with an elegant look, is the newest addition to the range 
of Attitude umbrellas. You can easily open and close the umbrella by means of the 
crank handle. By means of the rotation pin you can turn the umbrella 360° around 
its axis.

360°

400 x 400 cm400 x 300 cm
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400 X 300 CM

UMLIM UMBRELLA FRAME & CANOPY 46 kg - 101.4 lbs 50 kg - 110.2 lbs 300 x 50 x 28.5 cm, 0.4 cbm

400 X 300 CM Weight net Weight gross Packaging CBM / CCF

A30
anthracite

A32
black

A01
white

A03
linen

FRAME

C106
gris nature

C208
black

C301
taupe

C212
gasoline

C010
latte

C101
cloud

C204
night

C304
walnut

C211
steel

C001
natural

CANOPY

400 X 300 CM

A 364 cm - 106.7"

B 240 cm - 94.5"

C 290 cm - 114.2"

D 384 cm - 151.2"

400 cm - 157.5”
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400 X 400 CM

UMLIM UMBRELLA FRAME & CANOPY 54 kg - 119 lbs 58 kg - 127.9 lbs 316 x 50 x 28.5 cm, 0.4 cbm

400 X 400 CM Weight net Weight gross Packaging CBM / CCF

A30
anthracite

A32
black

A01
white

A03
linen

FRAME

C106
gris nature

C208
black

C301
taupe

C212
gasoline

C010
latte

C101
cloud

C204
night

C304
walnut

C211
steel

C001
natural

CANOPY

400 X 400 CM

A 464 cm - 182.7"

B 240 cm - 94.5"

C 290 cm - 114.2"

D 364 cm - 143.3"

B
C

D

A

400 cm - 157.5”
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BASES

UBLIM-300-G04 BASE 300 kg - 661 lbs 305 kg - 672 lbs 101 x 101 x 24 cm

UBIGB-FP-LARGE 9 kg - 19.8 lbs 9.5 kg - 21 lbs

UBOGB-FP-LARGE 7.8 kg - 17 lbs 9 kg - 19.8 lbs

SILK GREY GRANITE

IN GROUND BASE

ON GROUND BASE

Weight net

Weight net

Weight net

Weight gross

Weight gross

Weight gross

Packaging CBM / CCF

Packaging CBM / CCF

Packaging CBM / CCF

100 x 100 x 10 cm 
39.4 x 39.4 x 4”

G04 light grey granite, bush hammered

ø 21.5 x 50 cm, 8.5 x 19.7”

steel

ø 21.5 x 1.2 cm, 8.5 x 0.5”

steel
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PROTECTION & LUNA LED LIGHT
PROTECTION COVER
 
We suggest to always use the protection cover to protect your outdoor umbrella from poor weather conditions or when not 
in use during the summer. The stain resistant and water repellent cover will extend their life for you to enjoy your umbrella 
whenever you like.

To enhance the durability and appearance, we recommend following our care instructions regularly.

LUNA LED LIGHT
 
You create a warm glow by adding this outdoor umbrella light to the built-in holder on the frame. 
Luna LED light is wireless with 16 LEDs and gives a warm colour. 
Using the BT speaker, the module will play music for six to ten hours.

Colour: grey 
Light: LED warm light

Ref. Colour Swatch About this fabric

X75 Grey 100% solution dyed polyester with PU coating
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MAINTENANCE

MAINTENANCE

To enhance the durability and appearance, we recommend following our care instructions regularly.
 
The umbrella should never be used in strong wind or rainy conditions. An open umbrella should never be left unattended. 
The umbrella should be protected against blurring or damage by using its protection cover. 
The protection cover can be placed over the umbrella and pole. Store the umbrella in a dry place when not in use. 
 
Before use, you can apply an invisible film to make the canopy stain and water repellent by using a textile protector. 
Clean the aluminium frame with a damp cloth, mild soap and water. Do not use any sharp tool to avoid scratches.  
You can maintain and clean your canopy by following a few simple steps: 
 
 · Brush off loose dirt before it becomes embedded in the fabric.
 · Hose down.
 · Spot clean soon after stains occur with water and mild soap or textile cleaner (no detergents). Use a soft bristle brush to clean.
 · Allow soap to soak in.
 · Rinse thoroughly.
 · Always let the canopy air dry completely before storing or covering.

 
Machine wash in cold water. Depending on wash load size, use normal amounts of mild laundry detergent and add 1 cup of bleach. 
Allow fabric to air dry. 

Maintenance set:
2 scrubbing sets
3 application cloths
Textile protector 750 ml
Textile cleaner 750 ml

MAINTENANCE



MADE FOR SHADE &
OUTDOOR LIVING.

www.jardinico.com


